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Tommy Lowe Finds a Champ
Tommy Lowe, once a clever boxer and now a successful merchant,

ha* found a champ. He admita it. He gnns when he saya no. but he

inaisfl loudly that he is right. He came into The Washington Times
with fponey to back his opinion. , .

"I have found a champion in Johnny Ray," proclaimed Tommy,
sitting down in one of our plush-covered chaira and gazing out upon

| our beautiful city. "Furthermore, though he is still green and crudc,
I he hga the kick and I want to match him with Young Bowen over any
> distance suitable to the Navy Yard boxer. I am taking no chances,
either, for I know that Ray can knock Bowen for a goal. I am

willing to cover any reasonable side b«t that I'm right. I want Ray
to get a bout with Bowen at Ardmore, that's all. Once they get into

the ring together, Ray will ruin that hand-made reputation Bowen is

¦porting, believe me."
Tommy looked as serious as he pos

ai by could, which lan'1 very aerloua
for Tommy la uaually grinding with
tiappllie** and began unloaaenlng
hiinaulf of various bill* of legul ten

Idrr. We looked upon thoae bills
They teemed good enough for moat
Anything from paying income taxes
to making a bootlegger deliver.
"Now," oaid Tommy, "I'm willing to

i put up |00 as earpest money. Just to
talk business with Liowen. If lie will
consent to enter the ring with Hay.
I'M put up any umount for appeal -

unco and weight and also add any
aide bet that he can find. Isn't that
fair enough?"

Haata 128 pound* T» Halt.
"What does Hay weigh?" we ven¬

tured to inquire.
"He'll lake Bowen at 1'JR pounds

at 6 o'clock. He can have ten round*,
(or twelve rounds or fifteen rounds,
anything that'll stilt him. The bout
will never go any ten rounds be¬
cause Ray will knock him off inside
of '.hat limit. If he doesn't, then I've
k'jt ni) money, and will admit that
I donjt know anything" about boxing ''

So there you have it. Tommy
I.u« e, Washington merchant, is wil-
ins to back Johnny Hay against
Young Bowen. and has posted $50 as

'forfeit for appearance. He wants the
clash to be staged at the Ardmore
club so that all Washington may see

the triumph of hla young performer.
"I'll come around In a day or so

and tell you ull about what Hay has
done since beginning his career," said
Tom ny. uncoiling his legs and stg-
naling his chauffeur to prepare for a

departure.
So Tommy Is coming back in a day

or so. mebbe. and then we'll get the
compete history, mebbe. of one John¬
ny Hay, who would tackle Young
liowen at Ardmore. Tommy is on the
level.we say that from experience .
and he seems very much in ea?nest
Lbout this thing.

W islander Real 5portaatan.
Tliero is something heroic about

S<v>den's all-around athletic star.
Wialander, wnose entry for the 1B20
Olympic games has been refused by
i short-sighted, unatliletlc committee.
Wlslander would be popular here. He

popular with all true sportsmen
everywhere, for he has been proved
in tha tire.

In 191« one James Thorpe, a Sac
and Fox Indian, defeated the world's
greatest athletes at Stockholm. He
made a farce out of the competition
arid returned to America loaded with
honors and prizes. Then, in an evil
day. a two-by-four mentality down in
Carolina shouted from the roof tops
that he had paid Thorpe $15 a week
to play with a punk ball club in a

bush league, and the holier-than-thou
I'tden on this side of the pond toftk
away Thorpe's trophies, sending the.n
to the Swedish authorities with a

message asking that Thorpe be de¬
clared ineligible, and that the tro¬
phies be given to the athlete finish¬
ing second. Wlslander was the inan.

"I shall not accept these medals and

Too Many Tips Spoil
The Bettor

SPORTING EDITOR:
\dvise rie what to do in the

1« Mowing
A friend guv? me a go?«l

thing in the first race Satur-
urday. A trainer of another
horse sent me "sure dope" on his
animal in the same event. To be
sure of which one to play I paid
$25 for a "guaranteed ' line sent
out by a tipping bureau. This
source tipped ft third horse. As
there were only four starters I
didn't know what to do. What
should 1 do?
CONSERVATIVE BETTOR.
Answer.Use you own judg¬

ment.

statuettes. "Wisiander told the Swe¬
dish Olympic committee. "Thorpe won

them in fair competition. What right
have I to take them?"
For all theiie years since 1912 the

heroic Wisiander has declined to take
prizes he could not win In fair compe¬

tition. He declined to take them on
a technicality. So far as he can view
it, Thorpe's connection with a bush
league baseball team in Carolina did
not interfere with his superman abil¬
ities on track and In field.

Instead of recognizing Wislander's
remarkable exhibition of sportsman¬
ship. the Swedish Olympic commit¬
tee, failing tq force his acceptance of
Thorpe's prizes, has refused to accept
his entry for the 1920 games at Ant¬
werp this summer.
leaders and directors In things

athletic frequently give every evi¬
dence of bias and blindness. Right
here In this country, the annual pub¬
lications of the A. A. U. make no men¬
tion of one Arthur Duffey. Whose
sprinting put America ahead of all
the world. Why? Because he turned
professional and in dire extremities,
wrote an alleged "expose" of the
rottenness of amateur athletics in his
duy. Therefore, only In the memory
of those who saw him perform does
he live. His records have been ex

punged from the "official records."
Though not competing at Antwerp,

Wisiander is the real winner of the
all around championship, no matter
w ho may be given the prizes. He ha?
won In his own heart.

Wefera' Marfca Still Staad.
Great was Bcrnie Wefers. Today

and tomorrow on Franklin Field, ef¬
forts will be made to lower his won¬

derful marks of 9 4-5 for the century
and 21 1-5 for the 220-yard event in
the annual intercollegiate meet. Since
the great Georgetown Univeralty
athlete set those records, his son has

.»

j Unprecedented Reduction
On Already Low Pricea Further
Reduced.Enabling You to Buy

SUIT I
With Extra
Trousers

Made to
Measure

Our $60 and $65 Guaranteed All-
Woo1 Suitings and Blue Serges

*46.75
A suit, with two pairs of trousers!

Yes, Sir.at less than the price of a

Veady made suit.
Our own high class woolens, nor¬

mally low priced, FURTHER SLASH¬
ED.no other term fitly expresses it.to
clean up stock.

Newcorn & Green
Merchant Tailors

1002 F St. N. W.
Open Saturday Evtningt

Steve Meets Jimmy at Georgia Avenue

Here you have the Clan O'Neill as it looked the other day at the
Georgia avenue ball park. On the left is Steve O'Neill, the star back¬
stop of the Cleveland Indian.*. On the right is his brother Jimmy, now

trying to horn into a regular job in Clark Griffith's infield. Jimmy is
Steve's younger brother and the fourth of the family to crowd his way
into the major leagues. Yes .they look happy.

com* Into the world and is today a

winning performer on the track,
though not an great as his sire.
Away back in 1X98 Wefers hung up

his records. They were made in New
York city. On May "0 he traveled 2'J11
yards in 21-1-5 seconds. On Um fol¬
lowing day he raced the 10O yards In
9 4-5 seconds.

In 1910. at Philadelphia. R. C. draitr.
the Michigan University wonder,
equaled the mark for the 220. repeat¬
ing: the following year at Cambridge.
Mass. In 1913, Don Llpplncott, of
Pennsylvania. succeeded in tying
Wefers' record for the 220-yard event.
Wefers' mark for the century, un-

equaled by a college champion until
1911, when Craig, of Michigan,
traveled the 100 yurda in 9 45 sec¬
onds. Two years later, J. E. Patter¬
son, a Pennsylvania University man.
equaled the time for the century.
Thus, Wefers made two intercol¬

legiate records back in 1S90. Only
twice has the century mark been
equaled. On but three occasions hus
the time for the 220 yards been
equaled. Neither has been surpassed.
All of which should prove that Uernie
Wefers was some marvel in th»
spiked shoe.

WILLIAMSON'S RECORD
IS EQUALLED BY RUTH

Pabe Ruth equaled Ed Williamson's
! record of four home runs in three
games when he twice hit for the cir¬
cuit in yesterday's game against the
Red Ho* in Boston. Ruth had already
made homers on Tuesday and Wed¬
nesday. The one-time Chicago Colta
player established his mark back In
1R84. Williamson got one four-bag¬
ger off Buffington, two off Jim
Whitney, and one off the great Char¬
ley Radbourne. Incidentally, It also
was Ruth, who with twenty-nine home
runs for last season, smashed Wil¬
liamson's mark of twenty-seven.
Yesterday's two home runs gives

|"Rabe'' a total of five In a-s many
days.

REX ATHLETIC CLUB OFF
FOR PHILLY ENGAGEMENT
Re* Athletic Club baseball players

leave here tomorrow for a game with

the Strawbrldge and Clothier team of

Philadelphia In the Quaker City. The
Re*men will play two games In Cam
den, N. J., Sunday, and will again
play in Philadelphia on Monday

C. R. McClure 1s taking Owen,
Bryant, Lynn. GlovanetW, Howard.
Roche, Umerie, Bernhart. J. Fitz¬
gerald, and 8ter*er. Orlffith and
Vernsteln will go up with Manager
Wright Sunday morning to Join the
team. .

PIHw HORNING
DIAMONDS, WAICHtS. JEWELRY

Box Score Bits
The Indians, by renting while the

Red Sox were losing, have tied the
Harrow boys for first place.
Babe Ruth drove out two homTs

yesterday, bringing his total to ten.
Hi* .second crash cleared the fence in
left center at Fenway Park.
Xhe Boston Braves walloped the

ailing (Jiants twice in th» «ame place
yesterday. New York fans are won¬
dering when McGraw is going to do
something.
The Griffiths are today in Philadel¬

phia. battling the Mackmun. Afte-
tomorrow's contest both learns ill
come here for one clash on Sunday.

Arriving In Brooklyn ahead of their
uniforms and bats, the Phillies n&d
to borrow the Dodgers' outfit. Th«?n
they rubbed it In by winning. 5 to I.
The Giants' doubleheader with the

Braves drew 1H.000 fans to the Polo
Grounds yesterday. New Yorkers aro

supporting both the Yanks and Giants
wonderfully well this spring.
Fred Thomas is playing brilliantly

at third base for the Athletics, and, in
addition, is getting his hits regular¬
ly. Connie Mack now has a fast in¬
field, quite the best in years,

,loe Bochllng twirled for the Clevo-
land Indians yesterday in an exhibi¬
tion game against the Pirates at
Pittsburgh. The home team won. 1
to although getting but seven hits
to the Indians' ten.
Not in years have the big league

teams been served with such unto¬
ward weather. Doubleheaders are
growing In bunches.

Pat Duncan, though a rookie, broke
Into the Beds' lineup for the world's
series in 1919. This spring finds him
one of the leading hitters in the Na¬
tional League.
Tiny Vaughn anrl Grover Alexander

are doing the bulk of the winning
mound work for the Chicago Cubs
this spring. They deserve credit for
keeping the Cubs in the first division.

ENTRY LIST IS STRONG
FOR BOWLING TOURNEY

..... i

A record entry list Is coming In
for lite hlg Recreation inter-clty
bowling tournament to he staged
here on the Recreation alleys, begin¬
ning tune 7. Norman Boss, treasurer,
will be on hand ut the Recrcatlon to
receive entries.
A prize purse amounting to ft.500

wll\ be distributed to the winners in
the various classes during the tour¬
nament. Many out-of-town bowlers
have sent in their entries. The en
tries close May ,11.

WILL RACE HERE JULY 4.
Bicycle races will he held in Poto¬

mac Park on July <. according to>
Frank Hazeiton, who had charge of
the recent ten mile road race here.

Baseball Sunday
3:30 P. M.

Washington vs. Philadelphia

INTERCOLLEGIATES START
ONFRANKLIN FIELD TRACK
Penn, Princeton and Cornell Arc

Favored to Land Annual
Classic.

PHILADELPHIA. May 1!8..College
track and field starts from many parts
of the L'nlted states arc gathered
here today for the forty-fourth inter¬
collegiate rhampionxhipit at Franklin
Field. , |

Pennsylvania. Princeton and Cor-
r.ell are expected to prove the leading
contender* for the team championship
v.ith California and Dartmouth loom¬
ing up as dark horse*. The color*
of Cornell have been carried to vic¬
tory in the team competition in all
of the last Ave meets.

I'nuxual interest is attached to the
games today and tomorrow because
of the bearing the winning perform
ances may have on the selection of
the members of the American Olympic
team, and the largest crowds that
have ever attended the games were

expected to turn out on both days.
Preliminary heats in eleven of the

thirteen events that constitute the
track and field program will be con¬
tested today. The finals w ill be staged
tomorrow. The one and two-mile
runs are the only events in which no
trial heats will be run.
Twenty-eight colleges will be rep¬

resented in the games today and to¬
morrow. California and Leland Stan¬
ford have added color to the meet by
sending their stellar perfawier* all
the way across the continent to vie
with the best runners and field stars
In the Kast for the American cham¬
pionships.

ALUMNI IS BEATEN.
(iallaudet College baseball players

trimmed the alumni team by a score
of 6 to 3 after getting one big inning
in the third, when five runs were
chased across.

STATE TAKES TRIP.
Maryland State College starts '»*

trip next week. The Staters play
Princeton. Penn State. Delaware Col¬
lege and New York University.

CENTRAL OFFERED
TOUGH OPPOSITION

Western and Tech Athletes Ex¬
pecting to Make Mt. Pleas¬

ant Lads Travel.

By ¦¦IAN HOME.

Tet h and Wtiltrn are «ip#ct»4 to
offer Central considerable opposition
In the annual fWld and track .< bool
championships the prellmlnarlea of
wh.lch are being atuurd today In the
Central stadium

Whlla Central ia expected to win. a

victory of the Mt. Pleasant lade la
expected to be accomplished, more

through the fact that Westorn and
Tech will saw off agalnat each other.

Today'* event* Include trials In the
dashes and hurdles, aa well as the
field event. Two additional event*
have been added to the track pro¬
gram tbia season to include the hop,
step. and Jump, and dlacua throw.
Tomorrow the finals Iti all events

will be held starting at 1:30 p. m

Several very good performances aro

expected tomorrow In the hurdle
race Littlepage, of Central; Loehlor,
of Tech. and Roberts, of Western,
are expected to come through. Rob¬
erta has done 17 t-i this season,
which is better than the present high
school record.

Itlnsc la Hashes.

Johnson and Kern, of Ceatral: Gor¬
man. of Tech. and Wanaon. of West¬
ern. are likely point winners in the
dashes, with the Central lads favored
Unless a dark horse is sprung
Western uppears to have very much
the edga in the quarter with Douglas.
Moyle, and l^anson figuring.
The half-mile should produce a

winner In Burgess, of Tech. while the
mile should afford the high school
fans one of the greatest races of the
year. Bob Montgomery, of Central,
track leader of the Mt. Pleasant lads,
will find himself up against Johnny
Gross, Tech captain. Montgomery is
the record holder, with 4 47:3 to his
credit, although he has done 4:43:2
this year. lJist Saturday Gross ran

the mile at Tome in 4:42; Sherman, of
Western, is a likely third place win¬
ner. although Shipley, of Central, can

tkt counted upon to produce.
Pugh. of Tech; Dunlop. of Central.

Grove and Burke, of Western. are

likely point winners in the low hur-,
dies. In the broadjump, if Conard,
of Western, is competing, he will be
a likely winner, as be has done better
than twenty feet.

rigaita Os Javella.

Western is likely to figure in the
javelin throw with Burke and ("onard.
while Nordlinger and Burke appear
to be point winners in the hop. step,
and jump. McKadden. of Central, ia
a handa down winner In the high
jump and pole vault if he Is in condi¬
tion. Jeffrey, another Central lad. is
a aure pole vault winner. Powell,
of Western, cannot compete

In Clarke and Morrison. Tech has a

pair of first-class athletes in the
track and field events. McFadden.
Johnson. Kern. Montgomery. and
I>unlop make up Central's contingent,
although it is said that Bill Foley
has a number of sleepers up his sleeve
which he will produce today and to¬
morrow.
Tech figures it has a first-class

chance to score a win. The Manual
Trainers are not discounting the
strength of the Central lads, nor do
they discredit the Westerners who
beat them out in a triangular meet
this spring.

WILDElAILS TOMORROW
Birr HE WILL COME BACK

Flyweifht Champion Pleased With
Treatment Given Him By

American*.

NEW YORK, May 28..Jimmy
Wilde. Rritlah fly weight boxing
champion, has announced that he
would sail for England tomorrow on
the steamship Adriatic.
The British boxer said he was pleas¬

ed with the result of his American'
tour, and wished to thank the Ameri¬
can people for the flne way In which
he had been treated in the various
cltiea in which he appeared.
He said he expected to return to

'America In the fall, but had not yet
made any definite arrangements for
bouts.

HILTON WINS. MEET.
Hilton School athletes scored sixty-

two points yesterday, and annexed the
'Garfield Park division meet.

__ COMJWB.J!C,|
PHONC MAIN 301

No man in m bkeptio until be
refuse to believe the good
thiogM be hearts about him-
¦elf.

STANDINQS
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W U Pet.

>«u« . si i* til
¦ t! 10 *77

Ph!M(« . U14 111
Naw Turk II U III

^
- J. r«tW hiagleo II l. tn

HI Uvli It II «1«Padalphla 11 21 171SMralt I » :il

T KSTEKDAT'H UAMB&.
New York, I. BoMM, I.

Chicago, I. Philadelphia. 1.

TODAY'S OAMK&
Waahinginn *1 Philadelphia

New 7of k at Boston .

Datroit a' Bt l.ouia
Chicago at Ciaveiaad

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. I. Pel.

fft I«ouie 14 17 *11
Boston 1 4 1 i 41
New fork 13 in .411
P .delphl* IS 21 394

W L Prt
Pittsburg h It II ft 11

mnaii 1» If fro»
tf 'hl« ago 14 Ifc Ht
Brooklyn If 11 t»2

YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Philadelphia. I, Brooklyn. 4(11 inning*).Beaton, fc-5, .Sew York. l l>

Ht Uuii, If, Cincinnati, 9

TODAT'8 GAMES.
Boston at Brooklyn.

Philadelphia at New York
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

Bt. Louie at Chicago.

FEENEY NOfrOCOMPETE
IN INTERC0LLEG1ATES

Georgetown High Jumper, Winner
of Title. Barred From Big

Meet Trial*.

Johnny Feeney, Georgetown'* crack
high jumper, who ha* been clearing
six feet two Inches in trials hare
lately, cannot compete in the inter-
collegiatea tomorrow which start on
Franklin Field. Feeny. like Connelly,
was a winner of a national title dur¬
ing the past year, which bars him
from competition for a year while at
Georgetown.
Horsey Griffith. Hector Aurav, Joe

McDonough and possibly Fitxgerald
are among the Georgetown entrants
at the Intercollegiates. It is pos¬
sible that of thobe entered Griffith
will b« the only on* to competa
The Hilltop apj-inter has been do¬

ing a little atiff work of late, and ex¬
pects to be figured among those
who are point winners. Griffith
is deslrloua of getting a chance at
the Olympic game*, and wants to
make a first rate impression in the
intercollegiates.

AVIATORS WILL PLAY.
Boiling Field Aviators visit the

Dreadnaughts on Sunday. The Avi¬
ators have won fourteen of sixteen
played, while the Dreadnaughts have
won all ten starts. The game will
be played in Alexandria.

PIRATES GET HOOD.
PITTSBURGH. May 28.Wallace

Hood, outfielder, has been obtained by
the Pirates from the Brooklyn' club
on waivers.

MIKE THINKS BABE
GREATEST SLUGGER
Donlin, Once Champion Bats¬
man, Gives Opinion of Ruth

With the Flail.

By BID NKHI fc.lt.

NEW YOHK, May 28..Ainoni thN'
prtitnt wnen Oorre llfimin Rath
'mllt«d his ttvrnlh home run at the
Polo (Jrrundt wag Mkhirl Antrlu
l>un'ln, a (amoui cocker of bygone
4*71.
"Turkey MlkeV appearance at kali

gamea are Infrequent now. He la a

very n.duetrtous theaplan and In the
last two yeara he haa mlsed few of
the "tank*" on hla toura. Having
closed a sucecaful season, Mike la In
N'ew York for a f»-w daya before de.
paitlnk for lA>a Angeles, where he
will flirt with a movie ramrra next
summer.

"I'm Just an outsider looking- In
DOW.'' aaid Donlin. "tut I Mill love
% ball name, m J gathered up my
old aide-kick. Marty McHale, today,
and we came up to aee Ruth kias on*.
I'll say the Babe la accommodating"
We know of no one belter qusli nod

to discuss the art and science of bai¬
ting more learnedly or interestingly
than Mike. He could hll a few hitn-
.clf.

"I'll tell the word fair that this
bird gels more into a punch than
anybody I *ver saw." declared Don¬
lin after Ruth walked up and hit
one Into the aands off Dutch Leonard
"And remember (hat I waa around
when Dajoie, Delehanty, Wagner and .

those other smackers were good.
"It aeemed to me that not intra

than two seconds elssped between
the time that Babe leaned on the
ball until it caromed off a teat in tli«
stand* I don't believe I ever saw
a batted ball travel more swiftly.
I'm ready to believe anything now.
even a booking agent.

"I never thought there would ba
a ball batted into those centerfleld
bleachers, but I expect to bear of
Ruth doing it any day In fact he
might have cleared any fence In tlia
park with that hit today. Did you
notice that it waa atill rising when it
struck.

"I have a good reason for pulling
for the Yanks to get somewhere this
season. You know I sort of raised
Sam Vlck and Muddy Ruel for this
team when I managed the Memphis
club I still think that Vlck Is on*
of the best hitters I ever saw and I
understand he lias made a big im-

| provement in his fielding. Ruel Is a

! snappy catcher and hits nicely at a

ball. He tells me he Is putting on

more weight, so I expect to hear good
reports in his hitting when he fully
matures. 1 like that kid at third
base. too.
"The Yankees may not be a won¬

derful team, but they play interesting
ball. Give the mob the old base hit
and they'll overlook a lot of short¬
comings."

MEDICOS ARE SUMMED.
Army Medical School players have

a healthy rcspoct for two high school
teams here. After Tech was defeated
by 13 to 2, the Medicos took on West¬
ern. and were mauled for a 24 to 4
score. Central took on the Medicos
for seven Innings yesterday, and Oa-
iahed up with the acore 20 to 8.

"Pledged to Quality"

Fourteenth Street at New York Ave.

Mr. Goldheim Talks:
"During the month of July you

have been accustomed to look for the
first of our twice a year sales, but this
season we've set the event away ahead.
The reductions are genuine and worth¬
while.the qualities are as superb as

ever."

$50.00 and $45.0Q
Suits

and Topcoats
Reduced to

$33.75

$49.75

$60.00 and $55.00
Suits

and Topcoats
Reduced to

$41 .75

$70.00 and $65.00
Suits

and Topcoats
Reduced to

$80.00 pnd $75.00
Suits

and Topcoats
Reduced to

$5975


